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MI S C E LLANE O U S. 

l.-Expeditionsof Discovery in SOUt/I Australza. By EDWARD 
JOHN EYRE, J?sq. 

UNDER any ciroumstances, expeditions which have contributed so 
much to estenal our knowledge of the southern regions of the 
Australian continent, as those performe(l by Mr. John Eyre, in 
the years 1839-4()-41, would have called for notice in the 
i Journal ' of the Geographical Society. The propriety of giving 
an account of them has become a necessit, since one of the gold 
medals placed at the Society-7s disrosal has been awarded to him. 

Mr. Eyre's connexion with the colony of Southern Australia 
commenced towards the close of 1837, with an un(lertaking cha- 
racterised bythe same spirit of a(lventurous haralihood that has en- 
al)led him to aceomplish so much as a discoverer with compara- 
tively limited resources. The practicability of driving cattle over- 
land westwartl from Ne^r South Wales to Adelaide was at that 
time considered extremely prolulematical in Sydney, and few were 
willing to be the first to risk their property on such an adventure. 
More daring spirits, however, were willing to take the field, and, 
amonsst othersa Mr. Eyre and Messrs. Hawdon and iBonney. 
Mr. Eyre was the {irst to start, althougll the other two gentlemen, 
owing to the delays lle encountered on the road, were the first to 
reach Adelaide. Mr. Eyre left Sy(lney with his party on the 
8th of Noxrember, 1837. He diverged to the S. of the Murray, 
hoping to strike upon a Inore direct practicable route to Adelaide; 
but the countr) into which he ha(l adsanced proving sterile in 
the extreme, and devoil of watern he was obliged, when within 
200 miles of his destination, to retrace his steps to where he 
quitted the river. Owing to this detention he did not reach Ade- 
laide till the 13th of July, 1838. During this journey of eight 
months, in part throut,h desert tracts, in part along the courses of 
rivers, which for Australia are thickly peopled and with warlike 
tribes, he, with his small partv of six men, con(liuctefl in safety a 
herd of 300 eattle and three drays. The <lelay, therefore, to 
which his ambition to strike out a nev path exposed Mr. Eyre, 
enahled him on the other hanzl to prose LJiS possession of the 
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162 Mr. EYRESS Expeditions in South Australia. 
tact and management so indispensable in the leader of an expe- 
dition of discovery. 

On the 5th of December, 1838, Mr. Eyre again le?t New 
South Wales with 10()0 sheep and 600 cattle, and arrived safely 
in Adelaide on the 23rd of February., 1839. This time he ac- 
complished the journey in a much shorter period, having been 
less than three months on the road. The vague expressions of 
the documents from which we derive our information do not 
enable us to determine whether the interval consumed on this 
expedition is caRculated from the time of his leaving Sydney 
or from the time of his leaving the settled districts of the 
colony of New South Wales. Be that as it may, to Mr. Eyre 
belongs the honour-without any derogation from the high merits 
of Messrs. Hawdon and Bonney-of having been the first to under- 
take, and one of the most persevering in thoroughly opening, the 
road for the thousandsof sheep and cattle which have since been 
driven overland from Sydney to South Australia, so much to the 
benefit of the latter colony. 

Before quittin> this preliminary matter to dwell upon our 
proper theme-Mr. Eyre's exploits as a discoverer-it may not 
be altogether irrelevant to notice his successful efforts to extend 
still further that branch of commerce which he had been mainly 
instrumental in establishing. On the 30th of January he left 
Adelaide to open a communication between that settlement and 
Western Australia by water, for the exportation of sheep. Upon 
landing his flock at King George's Sound, he undertook a further 
overland journey with them to Swan River, a distance of 320 miles. 
Since that tiIne the trade in stock betmreen the colonies of South 
and Western Australia has continued stealily to increase. 

These incidents in the life of Mr. Eyre do not seem to us out of 
place here. They illustrate the character of the man-explain in 
some measure how he has been able to accomplish what he has 
already achieved-an(l lead us to hope that the material interests 
of his adoptell country, and geographical science, will le tet 
filrther benefited by the e2ertions of sv resolute and enterprising 
a spirit. 

During the course of the yeat 1839 Mr. Eyre engaged in two 
expeditions of discovery. On the 1st of .hIay he left Adelai(le to 
explore the re*ions to the north of that settlement. He was 
absent nine weeks; and> during that time, he travelled about 220 

. * . ml es, examlnlng the country between Spencer's Gulf and the 
NIurray River to about 36 miles north of Mount Arden His 
party had with tilem ten horses and two drays, and the expedition 
was fitted out and sup}orted exclusively at his expense. 

Mr. Eyre returned to Adelaide on the 29th June and on the 
8th July he started for Port Lincoln. He was absent nine weeks. 
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This time was occupied by an examination of the line of coast 
from Port Lincoln to Port Bell-aJI extent of about 230 miles. 
From Streaky Bay he crossed to {lle head of Spencer's Gulf, 
alsout 220 miles. He returlled to Adelaide on the 15th of Octo- 
ber. On this occasion, toce, the espcnses of the expedition (which 
was accompanied by ten holses and two drays) were {lefrayed 
entirely by Mr. Eyre. 

The operations of 1840-41 may be regarded as one con- 
tinuous expedition. It was coInulenced under the auspices of the 
local government, which contributed a elonation of 1001., sundry 
stores, and the loan of two horses. The colonists of South Aus- 
tralia contributed five horses, and the payment of part of the ex- 
penses. Seven horses, and the very considerable excess of ex- 
penditure over the advances mentioned, were supplied from Mr. 
Eyre's private funds. All charts and plans of his routes were 
delivered up by Mr. Eyre to the Colonial government. 

Mr. Eyre left Adelaide on the 18th of June, 1840, to attempt 
to penetrate into the interior of Australia. He advanced to Lake 
Torrens, and traced its shores for nearly 400 miles, but finding 
himself, from the anomalous conformation of that huge horseshoe 
quicksand, entangle(l in a cul-de^sac, and findling the country more- 
over arid and sterile, he crossed to Port Lincoln. He was tilUS 

the first to open a direct line of road to that harbour from the 
head of Spencer's Gulf, a distance of about 220 miles. From 
Port Lincoln, he, after being repeatedly baffled, but never dis- 
couraged, succeeded in tracing the whole line of coast westerly as 
far as King George's Sound, a distance of 1300 miles. 

Mr. Eyre's tracks, on the various expeditions now recapitulated, 
wvill le found laid down from the original tracings on Alir. Arrow- 
smith's last and excellent map of Australia. As a means of 
adding something more of interest and detail to this meagre out 
line, it has been judged advisable to subjoin Mr. Ey-re's own 
accounts of his excursions, as given in his reports to government. 

I. OPERATIONS OF THE YEAR 1839. 
1. Excursionfrom Adelaide to the Murray and eastward as far as 

Spencer's Gulf. - " On the 1 st of May I left Adelaide with a party of 
five individuals, exclusive of myself, and two horse teams with supplies 
calculated to last us nearly three months. For the first few days after 
leaving Adelaide, we passed through a considerable extent of fine and 
well watered country, crossing the chains of ponds named by Mr. Hill 
the Wakefield and the Hutt, to the latitude of about 33? 40', when the 
country assumed a more open character, presenting to us a considerable 
extent of high open downs well adapted for sheep, and abundantly watered 
by chains of ponds to the eastward and N.E. of the Hutt. The latter 
chain of ponds we traced in a northerly direction to its junction with a 
large water-course, which I named the ' Broughton,' near the parallel of 
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38? 30'. EIere I found very extensive reaches of water connected by a stronbly running stream, ill this vicinity, too, the Broughton received several chaills of ponds from tEle N. aold N.E., and then, taking a course considerably S. of W., it wound through some very broken hills of an open barren nature, after which the stream was l()st in the sandy nature 
of its channel, and we only found water-holes at intervals proceeding still further, we found its channel quite dry, but very wide and deep, and its course became changed to a north-westerly direction towards Spen- cer's Gulf, near which l left it, as the surrounding country was of a poor barren appearance. We then passed a tract of high open country, prin- cipally covered nvith prickly grass, and at intervals with small patches of scrub, crossing tnvo running streams emanating from the hills to the northward, but which both became dry in their channels a little west of where we crossed them. After leaving the latter of these in about 33? 18', we passed under the base of some bare hills rising abruptly from the level of the land around, and forming the commencement of the range running to the head of Spencer's Gulf, and in which Mount Brown and Mount Arden are ituated. Under these hills we continued our course on the west side, and found that as we advanced to the northward they increased in elevation, at first taking a course somewhat west of north, and afterwards inclining a little to the eastward of that point. For some distance we found numerous creeks taking their rise among the hills, dry generally in the flat country, but with springs and small water holes among the llills; these all fall westerly towards the Gulf, through a country more or less open, and divided by belts of scrub and pine brush, similar to whatwe met with near the Murray. As we advanced further to the no.rthward the country gradually became more barren, and the intervals between the water much greater and more difficult of access, until we reached the head of Spencers Gulf, about 16 miles beyond which I encalnped my party for seven days, whilst I examined the nature 
of the surrounding country, as each day's stage had made the appearance of the country less promising, and as our supl)ly of water and grass had become so precarious that I did not consider it prudent to hazard the satety of my party b) pushing further until I had ascertained the cer- tainty of our being alule to procure a su})ply of both. " On the 18th of May I halted the party in latitude 32? 6t at a small creek, whre ^re were enabled to water our horses about two miles llp arxlong the hills. From this point we made a careful and laborious examination of thehadjacent country, and the result was our finding it impracticable to push any further inland to the N., or round the Gulf to t:he S.W., in so dry a season as the present. The range of hills we had followed under so long still continued, but as they stretched to thenorth- ward they had increased in elevation and in barrenness iof appearance, arld we rarely found even the dry channel of a water-course emanating from thern. The last of these creeks that I found to the northward was about 26 miles from our depOt, and though dry in the plains, had large reaches of very salt water in it among the hills, and in the ledges of rock where the water had evaporated we found a great abundance of pure white salt. \Ve were, howesrer, enabled to obtain a few quarts of tole- table water from a small hole dllg by the natives in the gravel. Beyond 
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this creek we travelled about 12 miles further N. to a high dark looking 
range, standing by itself, and running in a direction nearly at right angles 
to the main tier, and as its elevation was considerable, I ascended in hopes 
of viewing a more cheering prospect. The range was of granite, and from 
its summit I could see to an immense distance. To the north the ranges 
rose in lofty broken outline, tier behilzd tier, of very barren rocky appear- 
ange, as far as the eye could reach; to the eastward our view was inter- 
rupted by the hills we were travellirlg under; to the west of these hills 
the country had gradually changed to a completc- sandy desert, inter- 
spersed with- scrub; further W. and S.W. was seen a low range, flat at 
the top, and gradually declining to the level of and merging into the 
sandy country before us; whilst to the N.W., an(l extending to the N. 
as far as the eye could reach, was to be seen a very broad glittering stripe 
of what seemed to be water, but which I am inclined to think was not 
water, but only the dry and glazed bed of where water had lodged and 
of very great extent. Nowhere could we see the least sign of grass or 
water; the hills before me were high, barren and rocky, and there were 
z1o gum trees or other indications of water emanatingo from them to be 
seen any where the whole was barren and arid-looking in the extreme, 
and as I gazed on the dismal scene before me I felt assured I had 
approached the vast and dreary desert of the interiors or, it might be, was 
verging on the confines of some inland water, whose sterile and desolate 
shores seem to forbid the traveller's approach. Anxious as I was to ascer- 
tain the nature of the country before me, I W;1S at one glance convinced 
that in so unfavourable a season I could not hope to penetrate further. 
We were already 36 rniles from our depAt without finding a place where 
the horses could water we had not seen a blade of grass- and the 
extetlsive and distant view before us forbflde us to hope for either to the 
northward; we were therefore reluctantly compelled to retrace our steps 
to the depot, which we had some difficulty in reaching with our holses, 
as they were greatly reduced for want of food. Foiled as I was in the 
first and most important object I had in view, I am still of opinion that 
the lofty masse3 of ranges I saw so far away to the rlorthward may, in a 
more favourable season, afford the means, and I think I m-ay venture to 
say, the only means, of penetratillg far into the interior. 

" On rejoining my party at the depot, I found my overseer just returning 
from the S.W., in which direction I had sent him, to a high and distant 
range I had seen from the heights hehind the depot. He reported that 
he had been out 50 miles to the S W., to a high, barren, rocky range, 
from the summit of which he could see alwother high range, sirnilar in 
appearance to the one he was upon; and the intervening country, like 
that he had traversed, was open, level and barren, with the bed of a dried 
ul) lake about 10 miles beyond the range he was upon, but xleither water- 
course nor tree of any kind was to be seen, and during his whole journey 
he had not seen a blade of grass anywhere, or a drop of water; and the 
miserable condition of the horse he had brought back fully proved the 
wretched state of the country he had been examining. 

" As our riding horses were nearly all knocked up, and the nature of 
the country so dry and barren, I saw no hopes of succeeding in the second 
abject I had in view, that of opening a line of road to Part Lincoln 
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Before, however, I commenced our return, I determined to examine the 
country more immediately on the west side of the Gulf, though I had 
little hopes, from its appearance, of obtailling water in that direction; 
accordingly I proceeded on foot, accompanied by my overseer, about 35 
miles from the depvt round the head of the Gulf. We found the land 
high and flat-topped, gradually declining to the south, and broken by deep 
gorges into portions resembling hills. The soil was soft sandy red loam, 
greatly mixed with stones, with here and there a little old withered grass. 
We could see no timber of ally kind but patc.hes of scrubby bushes and 
a few small pines, but not the least indication of water, and as the country 
before us bore the same character as that we had traversed, we were 
under the necessity of returning, and giving up the attempt as impracti- 
cable at so unfavourable a season as the present. In our route up the Gulf 
we had seen very few natives, and those were timid and alarmed at our 
presence; but to judge from the many and well-beaten tracks leading up 
the hills to the water, and the nutnerous fires we saw among the hills at 
night, I should imagine there were a considerable number in that neigh- 
bourhood. We found a singular practice prevail among them here of 
covering up the springs and water-holes (where there was more than one 
hole) very thickly with the boughs and branches of trees, as if to protect 
it from the rays of the sun-a circumstance I had never observed eSse- 
where, and which would lead me to suppose that they suffer from the 
scarcity of water in the dry seasons. On the western side of the Gulf we 
could never see the tracks or fires of the natives in any direction, though 
we were travelling for a great distance so near the eastern side as to have 
distinguished fires across the water on the other side had there been any. 

;' After returning on my outward track a3 far a3 33? 18t, I struck out 
more to the eastward, making for the north-svest angle of the Murray 
river as the nature of the country and supply of water enabled me to pro- 
ceed. In my progress I was obliged to go further S. than I illtended, 
and passed through a considerable extent of very fine country, and tole- 
rably well watered, to the hills separating the courltrs to the westward 
from the course of the Murray. From these llills I found a passage to 
the river, shorter and better as a route to Adelaide tharl the one in 
present use, and communicatillg at once with the unlocated country to 
the N. and N.W. I struck the river in 34? 16') and follomred it down 
to its entrance into the lake. In my progress I examined the alluvial 
flats in the valley, and have much pleasure in adding my humble testi- 
mony to the opinion long ago expressed by Capt. Sturt, of the great 
extent and rich character of the land they contain, and though nearly all 
are more or less covered with reeds and are partially subject to inunda- 
tion, I consider this portion of land to be as rich and valuable as any I 
have seen, and I have only felt surprise that so few havet thought it worth 
their while to examine the land bordering on such a noble river. After 
leaving the lake, I found a good pass through the ranges about 15 miles 
to the southward of Adelaide, and returned to town on the mornin of the 
29th June." 

2. Excursion from P4rt Lincoln to Streaky Bay, and thence to the 
head of Spencer's Gulf. " I left Port Lincoln with my party (consisting 
of three menX an overseer, and two llative boys), on the 5th of August, 
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passing over a low barren country, through which were interspersed 
many salt lakes, to the coast, which I struck in latitude 34? 7', and 
following then its general direction, I crossed a succession of low hills 
wooded with casuarinne-grassy, but very stony, and destitute of water, 
except what was leftby the late rains in swamps that we met with occa- 
sionally behind the sand hummocks of the coast. These stony hills- 
which are of limestone formation-extend but a few miles inland, and 
are backed by a perfectly level and scrubby country to the eastward. I 
foulld this character of lalld continue with little variation to about latitude 
33?, when we left the stony hills, entering a lower and more sandy 
region, in which the scrub, consisting of the eucalyptus dllmosa and 
tesb tree, approached much nearer the sea, gra(lually supplanting the 
casuarinee, until in 33? 40' the latter disappeared altogether, and the whole 
country, to the water's edge, became one mass of dense and almost impe- 
netrable scrub. During our progress through the low country we had 
hitherto at intervals met svith high bluSs of granite rising to a consider- 
able height, and frequently visible at a very great distance, from the level 
nature of the surrounding land; these had now ceased, and in no direc- 
tion could we obtain a view of higher or more promising ground. 

" On the 25th August, I arrived with my party at Streaky Bay, and 
having ascertained, hy reconnoitring the country a-heads the impractica- 
bility of taking our drays any farther to the westward without first 
cutting a road through the scrub a work of great labour and time-t 
determined to form a depot at a spring we were fortunate enough to find 
about two miles S.E. of the most southerly bight of Stre.aky Bay, and, 
leaving my party here, to proceed myself on horseback and examine the 
country aloolg the coast as far as I might find practicable. Being most 
ansious to have continued this examination to the head of the Great Bight, 
ilw longitude 131? E., I went fillly prepared for remaining out the neces- 
sa-ty length of time, taking with me one of my native boys, and a pack- 
horse to carry our provisions. I found the country along the coast still 
continue of tlle same character- -low, barren, sandy, densely covered with 
scrub, and destitute of water. So close, indeed, and so strong was the 
lsature of the scrub, that we had much difficulty in forcing our way 
through it, even on horseback. This dreary region extended roulld 
Streaky Bay, Smoky Bay, Venial lSay, and as far as the 133rd parallel 
of longitude, a little beyond Point Bell, this being the most westerly point 
I could reach. as the scarcity of grass and the absence of all water coin- 
pelled me to return in spite of my most anxious desire to have corstinued 
our route two degrees farther west. During the whole of our course from 
the lonver extremity of Streaky 13ay to Point Bell, we had only found 
water once, a little to the N.E. of Point Brown, and here it was SQ 
difiicult of access, and in so small a quantity, that we could not obtain a 
suiciency for our horses. This, added to the sery fatiguing nature of the 
country, had so exhausted the horses that it was not without difficulty we 
succeeded in takirlg them back safely to the dep6t. They had been four 
whole days without a drop of water, and the greater part of that time 
without food also, during which period we had ridden, at the least, 140 
miles over a very heavy country. At the time of our return, the scrub 
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still continued very dense near the sea; and the only improvement I had 
observed in the character of the country was, that the land a few miles 
back from the coast was gradually becoming more elevated, and the 
intervals of plains or small openings among the scrub were getting some- 
what larger and more numerous than we had met with before; but no 
heights were visible, nor were there the least indications of a probability 
of water being found more to the weslward. Having observed from a 
height to the southward of our dep6t a high and very distant peak to the 
eastward, I had sent my overseer out in that direction to reconnoitre 
the country during my absence to the westward. On his return he 
reported that he found water at intervals, but only in small qualltities, left 
bv the rains in clefts of rocks, and even this, he stated, was rapidly drying 
up. This information, added to the unfavourable state of the wind for 
some days past, and the fact of our supplies being reduc.ed to rather a low 
ebb, decided me at once to move on the party and push across as rapidly 
as possible. 

" On the afternoon of the 8th September vre evacuated our dep6t, and 
steered easterly, through a barren and scrubby country, very low and 
level, with occasional heights of granite, in the clefts of which we usually 
found a little water deposited by the rains. At about longitude 135? 
25' E., we came to a singular mass of lofty ranges extending far to the 
northward and to the eastward. These ranges were devoid of timlzer, of 
a barren appearance, and consisted of granite and porphyritic granite, 
but principally the latter. There were neither creeks nor springs 
emanating from them, and the land arouzld, to their very base, was low, 
barren, and scrubby, the hills themselves being nearly overrun with the 
prickly grass. I took the liberty of distinguishing this very remarkable 
range with the name of his Excellency the Governor, as it constitutes the 
principal feature in this part of thc country, and exhibits a succession of 
lofty rugged ranges, one behind the other, stretching through a vast 
exteIlt of countrf, and thus forming a striking and singular contrast to 
the low and level waste around. 

" In this vicinity, and among the hills, we met with several small salt 
water lakes, with salsolaceous plants trowing around their margins; but 
we were entirely dependent on the deposit of water left by the rains 
among the rocks br our supply of fresh water. The supply was thus 
very precariotls, being only procurable in small quantities at a time, and 
frequently at N ery considerable intervals apart and even this was 
evidentlyrapidly disappearing before the rays of a very hot sun, so that I 
feel assured had we delayed even a fer1v days longer at Streakv Bay, we 
never could have succeeded in forcing a passage across. On the 29th 
September we formed a depOt, being ansious, before leaving this vici- 
nity, to see a little more of the interior to the northward. I detained my 
party in camp for a week, and proceeded on horseback about ninety 
miles beyond the dep8t. In the course of this ride I ascended two or 
three heights in the ranges under which I was travelling, and from one of 
them it was evident that a lake of considerable size extended to the N. 
and N.W.: but as my time was very lirnited, and the lake at a consider- 
able distance, I was obliged to forego my ̂ 1vish to visit it. I have, how- 
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ever, no doubt of its being salt, from the nature of the eountry, and the 
faet of finding the water very salt ill one of the ereeks draining illtO it 
from the hills. Beyond this lake to the westward was a low flat-topped 
range, extending north-westerly as far as I eould see. The intervening 
eountry between Flinders Range and the Lake (which I distinguislle(l 
with the name of Colonel Torrens), and extending as far as the eye eould 
reaeh to the northward7 eonsisted of extensive plains of firm red sandy 
soil destitute of vegetation, and divided by ridges of sand wooded with 
shrubs and stunted bushes. Through these plains ran many large ereeks 
whose eourses were marked by lines of lofty gum trees. These emanated 
from Flinders Range, and, though dry in their ehannels belovv the hills, 
water might generally be proeured by following them up among the 
ranges. They all fall in a westerly direetion, or a little north of west, and 
drain into Lake Torrens. Flinders Ranbe still eontinued at the time 
of my return, and another small detaehed hill was also visible to 
the N.W. 

" During my absenee to the north, I sent out my overseer to examine 
the eountry to the eastward. He reported that Flinlers Range, or 
rather a suceession of ranges, eontinued for about eight miles: that he 
thell crossed a large barren plain through whieh a ereek was running to 
the northward, and which was probably one of those I had eressed after 
it had wound through the hills. Beyond this, he found the country eon- 
sist of alternate ridges and flats of a bare and barren charaeter, with a 
good deal ofthe priekly grass, until, at about 60 miles east of the depot, 
he obtained a view of the low flat sea of serub similar to that near the 
Murray river, and whieh probably is a eontinuatioll of that scrtlb extend- 
ing to the northward. From this point he returned to the depot. After 
leaving the eamp near Mount Arden, I returned to Adelaide, Xuassing 
$hrough a great extent of fine and valuable eountry, well watered by 
numerous ruiming streams, nearly all of which retain water even in the 
driest seasons. 

" In reviesving the result of our labollrs, I eannot but regret they have 
not been more produetive of interest and utility to the colonists. We have 
barely sueeeeded in effeeting the object of the expedition by passing 
irough a eertain estent of eountry; an(l for this unsatisfactory result w e 
are indebted solely, under Providenee, to the very favourable season we 
experieneed (and which appears to have extended generally over the 
eolony). During the whole of our eourse from Port Lineoln along the 
eoast to Point Bell, and across the interior to the head of Speneer's Gulf, 
a distanee of 600 miles through, I believe, an hitherto unexplored 
eountry, we never crossed a single creek, river, or chain of ponds, nor 
did we meet with any permanent water anysvhere, with the exception of 
three solitary springs on the coast, to which the few natives we met with 
appear to resort when the water left by the rAins further inland is 
dried up. 

" Tbe variation of the eompass I found to diminish as I advanced to 
the westward, and again increased as I advaneed easterly towards Spen- 
cer's (;ulf. At Streaky Bay it was only about 2? E., whilst at the head 
of Spencer's Gulf it was about 7? E." 
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II. OPERATIONS OF 1840-41. 
1. Excursions in tAze Ficinity of Lclke Torrens.-Mr. Eyre left 

Adelaide on the 18tll June, 1840, and arrived at Mount Arden, at the 
head of Spencer's Gulf, on the 3rd of July. From his depot there he 
writes:- 

c; On the 6th I proceeded, accompanied by one of my native boys, on 
horseback, to reconnoitre Lake Torrens and the country to the north of 
the depvt, leaving the party in camp. I arrived on the shores of Lake 
Torrens the third day after leaving the depot, and have ascertained that 
it is a basin of considerable magnitude, estending certainly over a space 
varying in width from fifteen to twenty miles, with a length of from 
forty to fifty from its southern extremity to the most northerly part of it, 
visible from a high summit in Flinders Range (about ninety miles N. 
Of Mount Arden). The lake is girded with an outer ridge of sand, 
covered with salsolaceous plants, and with saline crusts appearing above 
the ground at intervals. Its waters extend over a considerable surface, 
but they are, apparently, shallow. I could not approach the water from 
the soft nature of that part of its bed which is uncovered, and which 
reached from three to four miles from the outer bank to the water's edge. 
There can be no doubt, however, of its being very salt, as the portion of 
its bed which lay exposed to our view was thickly coated with pungent 
particles of salt. There were not any trees or shrubs of any kind near 
the lake where we made it, nor could either grass or fresh water be pro- 
cured for our horses. Lake Torrens is bounded on its western side by 
high land apparently a continuation of the table-land to the westward 
of the head of Spencer's Gulf. I should think that it must receive a 
consi(lerable drainage from that quarter as well as the whole of the 
waters falling from Flinders Range to the eastward. 

" From the very inhospitable nature of the country around the lake, 
I could not examine it so carefully or so extensively as I could have 
wished. My time, too, being very lirnited, made me hllrry away to the 
northward, to search for a place to which I might bring on my party, as 
the grass ill the neighbourhood of the depot is very ol(l, and much less 
abundant than in either of my former visits there. It became, therefore, 
imperative on me to remove the horses as speedily as possible. Should 
circumstances permit, I shall, however, endeavour to visit Lake Torrens 
again, on my return from the northern interior. After leaving the lake 
I spent many days in examining the country to the northward of our 
deput. Its character seeme(l to vary but little; barren sandy plains 
still formed the lower level, and the hills constituting the continuatiool 
of Flinders Range were still composed of quartz and ironstone. They 
are, however, gradually becoming less elevated and W}ore detached, with 
intervals of stony valleys betweexl, and the whole country was, if pos- 
sible, assuming a more barren aspect, while the sprillgs, which had 
heretofore been numerous am(ng the hills, were very few in number, 
difflcult to find, and very far in amongst the hills. After a most anxious 
and laborious search, I at last succeeded in finding a place about llinety 
miles (of latitude) N. of Mount Arden, to which I can remove my dep6t, 
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and from whieh I ean again penetrate lnore to the northward. After 
an absexlee of sisteen days I rejoined aly parly under Mount Arden on 
the evening of the 21st July. 

4; The high land seen on the opposite side of Lake Torrens appears 
to be a eontinuation of the table-land lying to the W. of the head of 
Speneer's Gulf; and though the fall of the eountry appears to be 
to the N., I bet,in to be of opinion now that it is not in reality. Lake 
Tarrens is evidently the basin into whieh all the waters from Flinders 
Range fall, and its extent is very considerable; in faet, where I last saw 
it to the N. it was impossible to say whether it terminated or not, from 
the very great distanee it was aS. The country lying between Flinders 
Range on the one side, and the table-land on the other, and the llorth of 
Speneer's Gulf, is of so low and so level a eharaeter that the eye alone 
is not a sufficient guide as to the direetion in which the fall may be. 
On my previous visits I felt eonvineed it was northerly, but I am now 
inelined to thiIlk the drainage from Lake Torrens, in seasons of wet, is 
to the S., into the head of the glllf; and I ean only aeeount for there 
not being a larger eonneeting watereourse than the small shallow one 
found when erossing from Streaky Bay- and which I did not then 
imagine extended far above the head of the gulf-bv supposing that the 
seasons have so altered of late years that the overflow of the lake has 
never been sufficient to eause a run of water to the gulf. Should my 
present supposition be eorreet, the idea of a northerly drainage is done 
away with, and we have yet to eome tv a 'division of the waters.' 
My uneertainty on this most important point has made me most 
anxious to get my party removed to a place where they ean remain 
until I ean deeide so important a point, and one on whieh our future 
prospects so mueh depend. The same eauses that prevented my staying 
a little longer in the neighbourhood of the lake have also prevented, as 
yet, my extending my researehes to the N. for more than about forty 
miles further than I had been when last in this neighbourhood. The 
only ehange I observed was the increasing barren appearanee of the 
country- the deerease in elevation of the ranges--their beeoming more 
detaehed, with sterile valleys between and the general absenee of 
sprint,s. Tlle roek of the higher ridges, whieh were very rugged and 
abrupt, was still the same, quartz and ironstone, but mueh more of the 
latter thall I had before seen, and in some eases, with a very great pro- 
portion of metal to the stone. The lower ridges and steep hanks, when 
washed away by the rains, presented great qllaIltities of stery pungent 
salt to the eye of the observer, mixed with the clay and sand of which 
the banks were formed and in this neighbourhood the creeks were 
(though dry) all lined with the salt water tea-tree- a shrub we had 
never bebre seen under Flirlders Range." 

A subsequent despatch from Mr. Eyre, dated the 9th October, 
gives an account of their further proceedings up to the date of the 
despatch:- 

" Upon leaving our deput near Mount Arden, the low, arid, and 
sandy nature ofthe country between the hills and Lake Torrens com- 
pelled us to follow close under the continuation of Flinders Range. 
Here our progress was necessarily very slomr from the rugged nature of 
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the country, the scarcity of water, and the great difflculty both irn find- 
ing and obtaiining access to it. As we advanced, the hills inclined con- 
siderably to the eastward, gradually becorning less elevated, until in lati- 
tude 29? 20' S. they ceased altogether, and we found ourselves in a very 
low and level country, consisting of large stony plains, varied occasion- 
ally by sand;- and the nvhole having evidently been subjeet to recent 
and extensive inundation. These plains are destitute of water, grass, 
and timwber, and have only a few salsolaceous plants growing UpOI] them; 
whilst their surface, whether stony or sandy, is quite smooth and even, 
as if washed so by the action of the water. Throughout this level tract 
of countly were interspersed, in various directions, many small flat 
topped elevations, varying in height from fifty to three htlndred feet, and 
almost invariably exhibiting precipitous banks. These elevations are 
composed almost wholly of a chalky substallce, coated over on the upper 
surice by stones or a sandy soil, and present the appearance of having 
formed a table-land that has been washed to pieces by the violent action 
of water and of which these fragments now only remain. Upon forcing 
a way through- this dreary region, in three diXerent directions, I found 
that the whole of the low country round the termination of Flinders 
Range was completely 6urrounded by Lake Torrens, which, commenciog 
not Ar from the head of Spencer's Gulf, takes a circuitous course of 
fully four hundred miles, with an apparent breadth of from twellty to 
thizrty miles-following the sweep of Flinders Range, and almost encir- 
cling it in the form of a horseshoe. 

" The greater part of the vast area contained in the bed of this im- 
ule1lse lake is certainly dry on the surface, and consists of a mixture of 
sand and mud, of so soft and yielding a character as to render perfectly 
ineffective all attempts either to cross it or to reach the edge of the water 
which appears to exist.at a distance of some miles from the outer margin. 
On one occasion only was I able to taste of its waters, in a small arm of 
the lakej near tlle most north-westerLy part of it which I visited, and here 
the water was as salt as the sea. The lake, on its easterll and southern 
sides, is bounded bfl a high sandy ridge, with salsol and some brush- 
wood growing upon it, but without any other vegetation. The other 
shores presented, as far as I could jlldge, a very similar appearance; and 
when I ascended Flinders Range, from which the views were very ex- 
tensive, and the opposite shores of the lake distinetly visibie no rise or 
llill of any kind could ever be perceived, either to the W., the N., or 
the Es ;- the whole region round appeared to be one vast, low, and 
drearywaste. One very prominent sr1mmit itl this range I have named 
Mount Saele; it is. situated in 30? 30' S. latitude, and about 1.38? 40' E. 
longitude, and is the first point from which I obtained a view of Lake 
Torrens, to the eastward of Flinders Range, and discovered that I was 
hemmed in on every side by a barrier it was impossible to pass. I had 
now no alternative Wft lne, but to conduct Iny party back to Mount 
Arden, and then decide what steps I should adopt to carrv out the ob- 
jects of the expedition. It was evident that to avoid Lake Torrens and 
the low desert by which it is surrounded, I must go very far either to 
the E. or to the W. before again attempting to penet-rate to the interior. 

W My party had already been upwards of three months absent. fionx 
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Adelaide, and our provisions were too much reduced to admit of our 
renewing the expedition in either direction, without first obtaining addi- 
tional supplies. The two following were, therefore, the only plans which 
appeared feasible to me, or likely to promote the intentions of the colo- 
nists, and effect the examination of the northern interior:- 

" 3!irst-to ulove my party to the southward, to endeavour to pro- 
cure supplies fr()m the nearest stations N. of Adelaide, and then by 
crossing to the Darling, to trace that river up until I found high land 
leadilog to the N.W. 

" (;econdly -To cross over to Streaky Bay, send from thence to Port 
Lincoln for supplies, and then follow the line of coast to the westward, 
until I met with a tract of country practicable to the N. TQ the first 
of these plans were many objections: amongst the prillcipal ones were, 
the very unfavourable accounts given both by Captain Sturt and Major 
Mitchell of the country to the W. of the Darling river- the fact of Cap- 
tain Sturt's having found the waters of that river salt during a continued 
ride of many days the numerous tribes of natives likely to le met with, 
and the very small party I should have with nle-lastly, the course of 
the river itself, which, trendinz so much to the eastward, would wtake U3 
from, rather than towards, the centre of this continent. >On the other 
hand, by crossing to the westward, I should have to encosunter a country 
which I knew to be all but destitute of water, and to consist, for a very 
great distance, of barrell sandy ridges and low lands, covered bv an almost 
impenetrable scrub, at a season, too, when but little rain could be ex- 
pected, and the heat woulds in all probability, be intense; still, of the 
two, the latter appeared to me the least objectionable, as we should at 
least be going towards the point we wished to reach, and through a 
country as yet quite unknonvn. 

" After mature and anxious consideration, therefore, I decided upon 
adopting it, hoping that my decision may meet with the approbation of 
the committee. 

" Previous to our arrival at Mount Arden, we experienced very showery 
weather for some days (otherwise we could not have attempted a passage 
to the westward), and as there were no longer any apt)rehensions of 
water being found on the route to Streakv Bay, I sent two of ury teams 
across upon our old tracks, in charge of my overseer; whilst I conducted 
the third myself, in companv with Mr. Scott, direct to Port Lincoln, to 
procure the supplies we required. I1 crossing from Mount Arden 
towards Port LincolnX we travelled generally through a low country, 
densely covered with brush, among which were scattered, at considerable 
intervals, a few small patches of grass, with here and there some rocky 
elevations; in the latter, we were usually able to procure water for our- 
selves and horses, until we arrived at the districts already explored, in 
traversing which we passed (to the N.E. of Port Lincoln) some rich, 
well-watered valleys, bounded b;y a considerable estent of grassy hills 
well adated for sheep or cattle, arrivillg at Port Lincoln on the 23rd 
October. As a line of route from Adelaide for the immigration of stock, 
the course fi)llowed, though it cannot be called a good one, is perfectly 
practicable in the winter season; and I have no doubt, when the country 
becoInes better known, the present track might be considerably improved 
upon, and both grass ancl water obtained in the greatest abundance." 
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2. Overland Expedition to Kzng George's Sound. 
AIr. Eyre has narrated the progress of this enterprise in tlse 

three (lespatches here subjoine(l :- 

Mr. Eyre to the ChGlirman of the Committeefor Promotang the 
Expedition. 

" SIR I have the honour to acquaint you, for the information of his 
Excellency the Governor and the colonists interested, with the unsuccess- 
ful termination of the expeditioxs placed under my command, for the 
purpose of exploring the northern interior. Since my last Teport to his 
E:scellency the Governor, containing an account of two most disastTous 
attempts to head the Great Australian Bight, I have, accompanied by 
one of my native boys, made a third and more successful one. On this 
occasion, I with some difficulty advanced about fifty miles beyond tlle 
head of the Great Bight, along the line of high cliffs described by 
Flinders, and which have hitherto been supposed to be composed prin- 
cipally of chalk. I found the country between the head of Fowler's Bay 
and the head of the Great Bight to consist of a succession of sandy ridges, 
all of which were ulore or less covered with a low scrub, and without 
either grass or water for the last sixty miles. This tract is of so uneven 
and he.avy a nature that it would be quite impossible for me to take a 
loaded dray across it at this very unfavourable season of the year, and 
with horses so spiritless and jaded as ours have become, from the in- 
cessant and laborious work they have gone through during the last seven 
months. Upon rounding the head of the Bight, I met with a few friendly 
natives, who showed me where both gress and water were to be procured 
at the same time assuring me that there was no more along the coast for 
teIl of their dats' journeys (probably one hundred miles), or where the 
first break takes place in the long and continuous line of cliSs which 
extend so far to the westvward of the head of the Great Bight. 

" Upon reaching these clifEs I felt much disappointed, as I had long 
looked forward to some considerable and important change in the cha- 
racter of the country. There was, however, nothing very remarkable in 
their appearance, nor did the features of the country around undergo 
any material change. The cliffs themselves struck me as merely ex- 
hiliting the precipitous banks of an almost level country of moderate 
elevation (three or four hundred feet), which the violent lash of the 
whole of the Southern Ocean was alsays acting upon and undermining. 
Their rock formation consisted of various strata, the upper crust or sur- 
face being an oolitic limestone; below this is an indented concrete mis- 
ture of sand, soil, small pebbles, and shells; beneath this appear im- 
mense masses of a coarse greyish limestone, of which by far the greater 
portion of the clifEs are composed; and immediately below these again is 
a narrow stripe of a whitish, or rather of a cream-coloured substance, 
lsling in horizontal strata, but which the impracticable nature of the 
cliffs did not permit me to examine. After riding for 45 miles along 
their summits, I was in no instance able to descend; their brinks were 
perfectly steep and overhanging, and in many places enormous masses 
appeared severed by deep cracks from the maIn land, and requiring but 
a slight touch to plunge them into the abyss below. As far as I have 
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been along these cliffs I have seen nothing in their appearance to lead 
me to suppose that any portion of them is composed of chalk. Imme- 
diately along their sutnmits, and for a few hundred yards back, very 
numerous pieces of pure flint are lying loosely scattered upon the surface 
of the limestone. How they obtained so elevated a position, or whence 
they are from, may admit, perhaps, of some speculation. Back from 
the sea, and as far as the eye could reach, the country was level and 
generally open, with some low prickly bushes and salsolaceous plants 
growing upon it; here and there patches of the gum serub showed them- 
selves, among which a few small grassy openings were interspersed. 
The whole of this tract was thickly covered hy small land shells, about 
the size of snail shells and some of them somewhat resembling those in 
shape. There were no sudden depressions or abrupt elevations any- 
where; neither hills, trees, nor water, were to be observed; nor was there 
the least indication of improvement or change in the general character of 
this (lesolate and forbidding region. The natives we met with at the head 
of the Bight were very friendly, and readily afforded us every infor- 
mation we required as far as we could make them comprehend our 
wishe3. 

sL We most distinctly understood from them that there was no water 
along the coast, westerly, for ten days' journeys; and that, inland, there 
was neither fresh nor salt water, hills or timber, as far as they had ever 
been; an accollnt which but too well agreed with the opinion I had 
myself formed, upon ascertaining that the same dreary, barren region 
I had been traversing so long still continued at a point where I had ever 
looked forward to some great and important change taking place in the 
features of the country? and from which I had hoped I might eventually 
have accomplished the object for which the expedition was fitted out. 
Such, however, was not the case; there was not any improvement in the 
appearance of the countrv, or the least indication that there might be a 
change f()r the better, within any practicable distance. I had already 
examined the traet of country from the longitude of Adelaide to the 
parallel of almost 130? E. longitude-an extent comprising nearly 8 
degrees of longitude-without my having found a single point from 
which it was possible to penetrate far into the interior; and I now foulld 
myself in circumstances of so embarrassing and hopeless a character, 
that I have most reluctantly been compelled to give up all further idea 
of contending with obstacles which there is no reasonable hope of ever 
overcoming I have now, therefore, with much regret, completely 
broken up my small but devoted party. Two of my men returned to 
Adelaide, ill the Waterwitch, five weeks ago. 

" Mr. Scott and another of my men proceed on Monday in the Hero - 
whilst myself, my native boys, and the overseer (who has chosen to 
accompany me) proceed hence overland to King George's Sound, as 
soon as our horses are a little recruiced by the abutedant supply of forage 
we received bv the Hero. 

" EDWARD JOHN EYRE. 
' Fowler's Bay, 30th Jan., 1841." 
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Mr. Eyre to the Colonia! Secretary of Sotsth Alustralia. " Having left Fowler's Bay on the 26th February, 1841, I arrived at the head of the Great Atlstralian Bight, on the 3rd March. Here we halted four days to rest our horses, as they had been three days without water previous to our arrival at the head of the Bight. From this point we had 135 miles to travel without water, until we had passed the first of the remarkable line of cliSs mentioned by Captain i'linders. Tn effecting this passage, our horses were five days without water, and were consequently much reduced in strength and condition. The line of clifEs now receded some miles from the coast, but still continued running nearly parallel to it inland, and forming a perfectly level bank, visible beyond the low and barren country intervening between it and the sea; until, as we advanced, the whole merged in a succession of high sandy or stony ridges, covered by a dense and impenetrable scruh, and reaching to the very borders of the sea. To attempt a passage through such a tract of country was quite out of the question, and we were eonsequently obliged to keep very near the coast, and frequently to trace rouold its shores for many days, thus considerably increasing the distance we should otherwise have had to traverse. For four days we continued to travel steadilv without finding water; on the fifth our horses were much exhausted, and one by one, three of our best dropped behind, and we were com- pelled to leave them to their miserable fate. The other poor animals still continued to advance with us, although suffering much from the almost total want of food as well as water. This dreadful state of sus- pense and anxiety continued until the afternoon of the seventh day, when, by God's blessing, we were once more enabled to procure water by digging among the sand drifts of the coast,- after having accomplished a distance of fully 160 miles; throughout which not a drop of water could be procured, even by digging. " We had now seven horses left, but they were barely alive. For eigllt months previous to our leaving Fowler's Bay, they had almost inces- santly been occupied in the labours of the expedition to the northward; and in thAt space of time hacl travelled over a distance almost ine.redible; and it required far more than the short morlth vze -ere able to afford them at Fowler's Bay, to recruit their exhausted strength, or reness a spirit that was almost broken by incessaIlt toil. It may readily, there- fore, be imagined that the severe privations they endured in rounding the Great Bight had reduc.ed them to perfect skeletons, without either strength or spirit. To me it was olulfi7 a matter of surprise that a single horse should have survived such extremity of suffering. We were now at a placewhere -we could procure abundance of water, but there was scarcely any grass for our poor horees, ared the little they could find was coarse, sapless, and wlthere(l. To add to our difficulties, we were almost without provisions. In the early part of this journey, we were obliged toabandon the heavy part of our baggage; water-kegs, ropes, buckets, horseshoes, tools, medieines, pack-saddles, clothes, great-coats, and part of the atnmunition, were all lelt behind. As we advanced, and our horses became weaker, it was necessary to leave even the lnovisions, instrumetlts, and the remainder of our ammunition, light though they were; w-hile we hurried on with the Bretched animals, scascely darislg 
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to hope that it might yet be possil)le to save their lilres. H;Avin^, arriveel 
at the-vater, and rested there during six days, I sellt my overseer and 
one ofthe native b(lys (with the three strongest of the horses driven 
loose) to try to recover the thin^,s we h;3d last left, and which were abotlt 
50 nliles from th-e water; those abarldoned earlier on the journey were 
too far distant for us to attempt their recovery. On the fi.fth day they 
returlled, after a most painful jollrney; one of the horses had perished 
the other tsvo almost dead, and the party had only succeeded in bring- 
ing a portion of the baggage t-hey were sent for. As there were many 
things among those they had not brought which we could ill afford to 
spare, X left the overseer in char^,e of the partzT, and the day following his 
return I proc;eeded m7self, accompanied by one of the elder boys, but 
without horses, to maloe a secon(l attempt for their recovery; this I 
eSected, and on the f()urth day rejoined myparty at the water. Our 
horses were now reduced in number to five, and the whole were so 
thoroughly jaded arld worn outX that it was evident xve couid not attempt 
to move from our present position for some time to come, esp .cially as 
re had the gloomy prospect of a vast e.xtent of country befol e us in +s hich 
there was not the least hope of water being found. In the meantime 
our provisions were rapidly elisappearing. From the very cotnmencement 
ofthe journey our weekly allowance had been ve.ry limited gradually 
It had leen further reduced and now that a long delay was unavoidable, 
1 found it necessary to kil] one of the horses to enable us to husband the 
little flour we had remaining. 

" Hitherto my labours had been comparatively light for in the midst 
of all the cares and anxieties bT which I was surrounde(3, my overseer 
haLl placed the most implicit confidence in my guidance, and had cheer- 
fully gone throu^,h the dutie3 that fell to his sh.lre. This support t no 
longer experienced, and it was with the greatest pain I discovered that 
my fellow traveller had become disheartened and dispirited, foreboding 
evils that might not occur; and though he still exerted himselfreadily 
and strenuously ols every occasioll, I could readilyperceive that (althou2,h 
the greatest difficulties ot the undertaking were over) he was disinclilled 
to contintle the expedition, alld would rtlther have attempte(l to le-cross 
the fearful country behind us in the vain hope of beillg al)le to return to 
Fowler's Bay, whel e we had left a considerable depbt of provisions. This 
slispiriting impression became, ulafortunately, conveyed to all the native 
b()ys, and eventllally became the cause of an occurrence as frightful as 
it was fatal to the poor fellow with whom it had originated. In tlle 
earlier stages of the expedition the three nativ!e boas had behaved well, 
and been very serviceable; but, as we adx anced, this good conduct gra- 
dually disappeared, and, added to our other anno.lnces, not long aftel 
leaving Fowler's Bay, it became necessary for the mhole p;rty to walk, 
and though the native boys were allowed to ride long after mvself and 
the overseer had given it up, it at last became imperative, fronz the state 
of the horses, they should be dismoullted. This, added tl) the il)suflicient 
quantity of food which our low state ot rovisions allowed to each indi- 
vidual, made the three bovs gloomy and sulkv, and MTe had frequentlv 
much trouble in getting them to assist in any way; and then the little 
they performed was rarely done with cheerfullless and good humour. It 
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was impossible to make them understand the necessity of the case. As 
long as ever a horse could walk, they considered it a hardship not to 
ride, and as long as there was an ounce of provisions left they considered 
themselves ill-used if not allowed to eat to excess. It was of no avail 
telling them that, if the horses were ridden they could never get through 
the journey, and that we should have to carry everything ourselves or, 
that, if we consumed the little stock of provisions we had all at once, nve 
must starve afterwards. The fact of myself and overseer walking and 
living on the same allowance of food as themselves was no argument to 
then; and we could not dissipate a sullen discontented humour. This 
sulleI1ness of disposition became much augmented, whell they perceived 
that the overseer himself was doubtful and disheartened at our future 
prospects, and I really think their impression was, that we could 1lever 
accomplish the journey we had undertaken. In this frame of mind it 
was they deserted from the party (April 22nd), afterbeing detected steal- 
ing the provisions during the night-a eractice theyhad continued some 
days before t}ey were found out. After an absence of four days they 
returned, and begged to be forgiven, stating that they were unable to 
procure food of any kind for themselves. As they were freely received 
again, I had strong hopes that their future conduct would be better, but 
it would appear from the sequel that thev were still tlnwilling to con- 
tinue to prosecute the journey, that they still looked hack with longing 
to the provisions left at Fowler's Bay, and that they had only rejoined 
the party aOain with the view of plundering the camp of provisions at the 
first favourable opportunity, and then endeavouring to retrace their steps 
to a place where they knew plenty had been left, alld from thence (should 
they succeed in arriving there) they might eventually malee their way 
to Port Lincoln, or get away in some of the vessels whaling along the 
coast. 'rhis scheme was unhappily but ton successfully executed during 
the llight of the 29th Al)ril, whilst I was absent from the camp, engaged 
in satching the horses to prevent them straying. After plundering the 
stores of provisions and fire-arms, it would appear they were preparing 
to depart, when the unfortunate overseer awoke, and in his tittempt to 
prevent their purpose fell a victim to these ruthless murderers. 

" A copy of the depositions of myself and the boy Wylie (who did not 
accompanv the other two), relative to this melancholy occurrence, is 
herewith enclosed for the information of his Excellenev. 

" I was now deprived of my only aid, and felt bitterly the loss of a 
nan whose fidelity and good conduct had retained him in my service for 
many years) and whose unwillingness to leaxe me, when I cornmerweed 
this perilous journey, has been the unconscious means of his OWll de- 
struction. At a distance of fully 450 miles from Fowler's Bay, and 
nearly 600 from King George's Sound, I was now in a position but little 
to be envied. Left alone 57vith a single native, whose fidelity I could 
place no depenflence upon, with but little pro?isions, and almost without 
arms, whilst my jaded horseshad alreadybeen three days without water. 
I had no time for deliberation. 'rO attempt to retrace my steps to 
Fowler's Bay I knew would be certain destruction it would have been 
impossible for us to re-cross that fearful country and I had, therefore, 
no alternative but to push on for King George's Sound, humbly trusting 
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in the merciful protection of that Almighty Being, who alone may guide 
the wanderer on his ssay in safety. 

" Hurrying away from the fatal scene, I advanced with the native boy 
four days longer without finding water, dllring which we travelled with 
but little intermission almost night alld day. On the fourth day we 
again procured water by digging, but as this made the seventh day that 
the horses had been (for the second time) withollt water, and durirlg 
which they could not have travelled less than 150 miles, they were much 
exhausted by fatigue arsd privation; and it again becaule necessary to 
make a long delay to afford them a temporary rest. 

" Our stock of flour was now reduced to sisteen pounds7 alld we ha(l 
still searly 500 miles to travel before we could hope to obtain relief, so 
I was again under the necessity of killing one of ?)ur remainirlg horses3 to 
enable us to halt and afford to the other four that rest which they so 
much required. This supply, together with a couple of kangaroos and 
a few fish we were lucky enollgh to procllre, lasted us nearly a lnonth, 
and we zere steadily advancing on our journey, towards the promontory 
of Cape le Grand, where my intention was to have killed another horse, 
and halted again for a few days' rest. Fortunately we were spared the 
necessity of doing this, for on approachinb the Cape on the east side, sve 
were overjoyed to discern, on the 21ld June, a large vessel lying at 
anchor in a bay, immediately east of Lucky Bay, and wllich I have 
named Rossiter Bay. She proved to be a French whaler, the Mississippi, 
of Havre, commanded by Captain Rossiter. Having made known our 
situation to the captain, both myself and the native boy were most hos- 
pitably treated on board his vesse], and received every attention and 
kin(lness during the twelve days we remained. Upon our leaving to 
proceed on our route, we were most liberally furrlished with everything 
we could wish for; and I am hay)py to have it in my power to record 
publicly the great obli^,ations I am under to Captain Rossiter for his 
lsindness and attention. 

" After leaving Rossiter Bay, on the 15th June, we advanced steadily 
towards King George's Sound, arriving there, with four horses still left, 
on the 7th July; and thus, by God's blessing, terminating a journey 
that, from circumstances, had been peculiarly harassinb, and which, 
from unforeseen difiiculties, had been protracted to a period far beyond 
what had been at first antici,uated. 

" Albany, 26th Julv, 1841." 

Mr. Eyre to the Colonial Secretczry of Swan River. 

" SIR, I have the honour to report to you, for the information of his 
Excelletlcy the Governor, my arrival in the colony of Western Australia 
overland from AdelainJe, and though I regret extremelv that my labours 
have not been productive of any discovery likely to prove beneficial to 
either colony, I am induced to hope that a sligl2t outline of my route, 
and of the character of the country I have been traversing, may not 
prove uninteresting to his Excellency in a geographical point of view. 

" On the 25th February I left Fowler's Bay with a party conbibting 
of an overseer and three llative boys. I was provided n7ith ten horses, 
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and provisions calculated for nine vreeks. Upon entering within the 
limits of Western Australia, I found the country extending around the 
Great Australian Bight, for upwards of five hundred miles, to consist 
entirely of the fossil formation, with a considerable elevation above the 
level of the sea, varsZing, perhaps, from two hundred to three hundred 
feet, and forming for the most part a country nhich presented the a)- 
pearance of an elevated and almost level table-lalld. This extetlsive 
region is of the most desolate and barren character imaginable; almost 
entirely without grass, destitute of tirnber, and in mny parts dezisely 
covered with an impenetralule scrub. There w-as no surf.lce water 
neither v ere there creeks or water-c()urses of any description. The onlv 
suplst of water procured by the party throllgh this dreary waste was 
obtained by digging iel tlle drifts of pure *^hite saold found along the 
coast at places where the great fossil l)ank receded a little from the im- 
mediate margin of the sea. The supply thus obtained was very pre- 
carious; and, during the progress of our joulney, we crossed over, at 
arious times, intervals of sixty, one hundred and thirty-six, and olle 

hundred and fifty miles in extent, throughout which it was impossible 
to procure a drop of mater in anv way. Ill this fearful country our 
horses suSered lllost sexerely, and on tsTo different occasions were seven 
days without ally water, and almost without fbod also. From this cause 
we lost mans valllable animals; and our izrogress was impeded by the 
freqvlent and long delays necessary to recruit those that were still left 
alive. Our journey thus became protracted to a period far bey()nd what 
had been calculated UpOIl; and it became imlerative, not merelv to 
economise the provisions we had brourllt with us, but, eventuallv, to 
destroy two of our horses as an additional supply of food to the party. 
In the midst of these difliculties, an(l then barely half-way across the 
Great Bight, my very small party was broken up by an event as distress- 
ing as it was tratical, and I was left alone with a native of King George's 
Sounel. This rnelallcholy occtlrrence, adcled to the weak and jadeil con- 
dition of thc few remaining horses, eSecttlally prevented my examination 
of the country beyond the line of my imrnediate route; in fdCt, from the 
time of our entering the cololly of \Vestern Australia, such was the 
dreadful natllre of the collntry, that the ^Thole party were obliged to 
walk; alld it was not until our arrival at East Mount Bdrren that mself 
and the 1lative boy could xenture to ride. The first improsement ol- 
served in the face of the country xvas the finding anarrow strip of grassy 
land immediately to the eastward of Point MaNcolm; but it ^-as not 
rlntil nve had passed Cape Arid that we met with the first permanent 
surface water, in the shape of a small fresh-water lake. The character 
of the country was no+r challged, and consisted of open, elevated, sandv 
dowlls, covered with shrubs alld *Inderwood, and generally based upon 
an oolitic foulldation, with here and there a few granite bluffs. We 
now crossed on our route many salt-water creeks or inlets, most of 
which received drainage of either brackish or fresh-water from the in- 
terior. 'rhe first of these occtlrs immediately E. of Cape Aricl; but it 
is xTery small, and separated from the sea by a bar of sand. Others, as 
we advaneed farther to the ^sestward, were of a more considerable size, 
an(l bore tl-le appearance of being connected with the sea. These might, 
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possibly, aSord secure harbours for boats, but the circunlstances under 
which I svas travelling did not admit of my delayinU, to examine them, 
and, for the convenience of crossing, I usually kept so far inland as to 
intercept them above the termination of the salt-X^ater reaches. The 
high downs am()ng which these water-courses wilad are, as I remarked 
before, sarldy, and covered mrith shrubs, alad the soil poor, and destitute 
of grass; but in the vallers themselves, and in small pertions of the 
slopes imtnedlately above them, we fouIld some ,oatches of god and, 
occasionall;y, of rich soil, upon which the herbage was abundant and 
lllxllriant. These tracts, however, as far as I could judge, were of vers 
limited extent; llor Nbras there any timber in their vicinit, beyond the 
few small stllnted tea-trees growillg alollg thebanksof thearater-courses. 
At illtervals between these various creeks, we met with manv holes- 
sometimes of salt, at other times of fresh) wate^. A few teatreesX and 
occasionally a few straggling eucalypti, graw around their margins; but 
I seldom succeeded in fillding azIy grass. 

" Passing behind Lucky Bay to the lagoons W. of Esperance Bay, 
I traversed a considerable extent of grassv land, consisting prirlcipally 
of sandy undulations, but with nzans patches of rich soil ill the flats anzl 
v;tlleys. Water appeared to be abundant; but there was still a total ab- 
sence of all timber but tlie tea-tree. From the salt klgovus sze crossed over 
a very barren couIltry, an(l had much dillicultz7 in procuring anN grass for 
our horses. The water is generally very br'lckish, and there is much 
scrllb. The rock formation was prillci);lil+r qelartz, ironstolle, alld sansl- 
stolle, with rtluch grit oll the surface. About sixteen miles N.E. of Cal)e 
Riche we fell in with a considerable salt ater river from the W.N.W., 
Brhich appeared to join the sea at a gap left by Flindels in the COdSt line, 
and marked as ' a stludy bight, not perfectly seen.' We found several 
permanent pools of fresh-water IlOt sery far distant, in deep narrow 
gullies, bv which the country hereab()uts is much intersected. From the 
depth of the ris-er, and bc)ggy nature of its bed, we were oblsged to tlACo 

its course for about ten miles from the sea before we could cross. tIere 
the zater-course was obstructed by a ledge of rocks and its channel 
appe;ired to become more colltracted and rocks!, whiist the soil for tlle 
most part7 is of an illirior (lescription. Along its immefli;te banks 
there sTas a little grass5 alld more uoocl than we hd lareviously seen arly- 
where; the trees are, ca.suarina, tea-tree, and cucalvpti. Beyond the 
point at which I crossed the river, the country (as far as I was ellabled 
to judge from a distant Yiew) appeared to improve son ewhat; Inally 

clear and seemingly grassy p,tteshes uere seen on the slopes towards the 
Iiver: azld good runs, for either sheep or cattleX might probably be fouald 
in this direction. After crossir,g the river, zne met, for the first tilne, 
with stunted trees of the kind ccllled the mahogans; but it was not ulltil 
w e had passed some miles to the westward of (7,ape Riche that we s.aw any 
l;lrge trees, or got into a country tllat collld properly be called a tinlber 
one. Here the mahogany, red ̂ ,um, casuarillae, alld other trees common 
at Kilag Georges Sound, ;Iboul}ded, and fornled a tolerably {lense forest 
nearly all the way to that settlement. Frt,m the i-ead of Doul)tflll lsland 
Bav, I had kept some distanee from the coast, cu'ting off the xarious 
corners as circumstances a(lmitted, and cnnot, therefore, give an opi- 
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nion of the country immediately upon the coast line. That portion 
of it, however, which lies between Cape Riche and King George's 
Sourld is, I believe, already too well known to require any further 
examiuation. 

c; On the 2nd June we had met with a French whaler, the Missis- si7)pi, of Havre, commanded by Captain Rossiter. To this gentleman I 
am much indebted for the very kind and hospitable reception I experi- 
enced during a residence of twelve days on board, whilst m horses 
were recruiting after their severe toils, and for the very liberal maIlner 
in which I was furnished with supplles for prosecuting my journey to 
King George's Sound. At the latter place I arrived on the 7th July 
instant, after having traselled over an extent of country which, from 
sinuosities of the coast line and other obstructions, has e2Qceeded upwards 
of 1040 miles in distance from Fowler's Bay; and for the last 590 
miles of which I was unaccompanied by asy but a natisZe of King 
George's Sound, knonvn by the name of Wylie, and whom I would re- 
spectfulJy recoznmend to his Excellellcy the Governor, as deservilog of 
the favour of the Government, for services rendered under circumstances 
of a peculiarly trying nature. I have omitted to state that, during the 
progress of our journey, we met with very few natives, and these, for the 
most part, are timid hut well disposed. The language spoken by them 
is exactly similar to that of the natives of King George's Sound as fir as 
the promontory of Cape le Grand; and this similarity may probably 
esten(l to the commencement of the Great ClifEs, in about longitude 
124- E. A little beyond this point the language is totally different, 
and the boy Wylie c()uld not understand one word of it. 

" EDWARD JOHN EYRE. 
" Albany, July 26th, 1841." 

II.-Map of the Routefrom Tajurrah to Ankober: Letter from 
Dr. BEKE. 

To Colonel Jackson. 
DEAR SIR, In my letter of the 3rd of March, 1841, to your 
predecessor, Captain Washington, announcing my arrival in Shwa, 
as published in the last volume of the Society's Journal (vol. xii., 
p. 84), appears the following passage:- " I flatter myself that 
the Map of Ca)tain Harris, and the Table of Observations I now 
forward you, will be allowed to be a valuable ad(lition to the geo- 
graphy of Africa. When I get my notes in order you shall hase 
Ma number of bearings, and also, perhaps, some slight alterations 
and additions to the map; but I apprehend it is on the whole 
pretty correct." To which passage is appended the following 
note by the Editor of the Journal:-"Along with Dr. Beke's 
letter was received a copy, made in the Chief Engineer's Office, 
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